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Although HRV ( Heart Rate Variability) analyses have been carried out for several decades, several
limiting factors still make these analyses useless from a clinical point of view. The present paper aims
at overcoming some of these limits by introducing the ”Life Potential” (BMP), a new mathematical
algorithm which seems to exhibit surprising cognitive and predictive capabilities. BMP is defined
as a linear combination of five HRV Non-Linear Variables, in turn derived from the thermodynamic
formalism of chaotic dynamic systems. The paper presents experimental measurements of BMP
(Average Values and Standard Deviations) derived from 1048 Holter tests, matched in age and
gender , including a control group of 356 healthy subjects. The main results are: (a) BMP always
decreases when the age increases, and its dependence on age and gender is well established; (b) the
shape of the age dependence within ”healthy people” is different from that found in the general
group: this behavior provides evidence of possible illness, and seems to justify the attribute of ”life
potential”. A simplified ”standard” procedure is then supplied to compute BMP values for a given
subject, whereas BMP dependence on clinical status is now under investigation to make BMP a
useful clinical tool.
Keywords: Heart Rate Variability; HRV; Holter RR Data; Non Linear Variables; Chaotic Dynamic
Systems; Life Potential; Approximate Entropy; Sample Entropy; Detrended Fluctuations Analyses;
Correlation Dimension; Gender Dependence; Age Dependence; Diagnostic Value; Experimental
Measurements; ANOVA.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Since the first paper of Akselrod et al. [1] published on Science on 1981, HRV (Heart Rate Variability) studies
have shown a considerable potential to assess the role of autonomic nervous system fluctuations in normal healthy
individuals as well as in patients with various cardiovascular and non-cardiovascular disorders. HRV studies should
enhance our understanding of physiological phenomena, actions of medical drugs, and disease mechanisms. But, apart
a few cases, such as the evaluation of risks of sudden death after a Myocardial Infarction, long term research efforts
are still needed to determine the sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value of HRV in identifying individuals at risk
for subsequent morbidity and mortal events. Nowadays, the five main factors limiting the development of HRV-based
diagnostic methodologies are:
• linear analyses are more diffused than the more appropriate non-linear approaches
• HRV techniques are used in practice to analyze heart diseases only, rather than a more complex body’s equilib-
rium
• statistical analyses of HRV variables are normally carried out by comparing Holter data recorded once-in-a-
lifetime on different patients but as yet no rigorous analysis of the HRV evolution with time for a given patient
is available
• no comparative analysis or ”cross analysis” between HRV measurements and other simultaneous acoustic, elec-
tromagnetic or ”imaging” measurements has yet been carried out to support or to refuse HRV results
• despite of some international activities on-going since 1996[2], no systematic approach has yet been developed,
no measurements and classification procedure has been standardized and no Common Reference Data-Base
(CRDB) is yet available to the scientific community, in order to validate new diagnostics tools.
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2Within the above framework, a comprehensive research activity ”MATCH” ( Mathematical Advanced Tools to
Catch Heart Rate Variability ) has been carried out since 2012 at the Italian UNICAL and POLISA jointly with the
Ascoli Piceno Hospital-URCC to overcome the aforesaid main limits. The main tasks of MATCH are:
1. introducing ”non-linear variables analyses”, which might eventually generate new overall predictive-
diagnostic algorithms;
2. introducing a ”systematic approach” to link HRV analysis with a more general clinical characterization of
patients;
3. introducing HRV ”time-evolution analyses” on the same patients: these analyses, on mid (months) and long
(years) time scales, could confirm or reject several of the conclusions reached with once-in-a-lifetime analyses,
and could also help assessing the effects of pharmaceutical drugs or setting-up new diagnostic tools, as well as
suggest warning procedures;
4. introducing ”cross analyses” between two or more different independent methodologies, i.e. among HRV,
BRSA (Baro-Reflex Sensitivity Analysis), PDSP (Phonocardiography Digital Signal Processing) and RIAC
(Radio-Isotopic Angio-Cardiography);
5. promoting the birth of CRDB, with certified formats and procedures.
The present paper is focused on the first item above, whereas items 2, 3, 4, 5 will be dealt with by other short and
mid-term forthcoming communications. To this purpose, a new function - hereinafter referred as the ”Life Potential”
[3] (BMP, from the initials of the authors) - has been defined as a linear combination of five HRV Non-Linear Variables:
the combination coefficients are free parameters which can be used ”to tune” the function towards different objectives.
The simplest case , where the 5 coefficients are equal to 1, is called ”standard case”.
The objectives of the present work are:
• To provide BMP reference values for healthy people, in the ”standard case”
• To show the capability of BMP to discriminate between healthy and non-healthy people
• To provide the BMP ”alfa” and ”omega” values i.e. the BMP upper and lower limits for young-healthy people
and over 80 ill people respectively
• To show and to analyze the dependence of BMP on the patient age and gender
As far as ”Ethics” is concerned, although the work can be considered an ”Observational Retrospective Study”
(without any risk of harm for patients) carried out on historical files available in the Ascoli Piceno Hospital [of ”heart
failure clinic” and ”health fitness certification” for sport practice purposes], it complies with the principles laid down
in the ”Declaration of Helsinki” , and the whole research was conducted with the understanding and the consent
of the human subjects and with the specific approval of the Ethical Committee of Regione Marche.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The ”Life Potential” for a subject P , BMPP , is defined as:
BMPP =
[C1P −ApEnP + C2P · SampEnP + C3P · (DFAα1)P + C4P · (DFAα2)P + C5P ·D2P ]
BMPAVH
− SFP (1)
where
• BMPAVH = Reference Potential Value for ”young healthy people”, as defined in the following Sec.III.A;
• C1P ...C5P = Set of calibration coefficients, sometimes referred to as ”tuner” vector;
• SFP = Scale (or ”normalization”) factor useful to avoid BMP values > 1.
3are free parameters, and AnEnP , SampEnP , (DFAα1)P , (DFAα2)P , and D2P represent a set of non-linear variables
more and more employed in the HRV investigations. They respectively are: the Approximate Entropy, the Sample
Entropy, the Detrended Fluctuations Analysis (DFA): Short Term Fluctuation Slope; the DFA: Long Term Fluctuation
Slope; the Correlation Dimension of the RR Data distribution. All the variables above are defined according to the
most diffuse standards in literature [4–8].
The correct nomenclature for BMPP is
BMPP [C1P , C2P , C3P , C4P , C5P , SFP , BMP
AV
H ]
The case with C1P ≡ C2P ≡ C3P ≡ C4P ≡ C5P ≡ 1 and SFP = 0.1 is named the ”standard case”, thus:
BMPP [1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0.1, BMP
AV
H ] = [ApEnP + SampEnP + (DFAα1)P + (DFAα2)P +D2P ]/(BMP
AV
H )− 0.1 (2)
BMP is a dimensionless parameter - being the ratio between two functions with the same dimensions - and it ranges,
in the standard case, between 0 and 1; it represents the ratio between the life potential of a patient and the
life potential of an average healthy young person.
The results shown in this paper have been obtained by elaborating data from 1148 Holter Tests (54 per cent of
Males) - 356 on ”Healthy” subjects, and 792 on ”Non-Healthy” subjects, as defined hereinafter - carried out at the
Ascoli Piceno Hospital with MORTARA 12-channels devices, which provided some 100 million raw RR Data, with an
average of 5 per cent - and never greater than 10 per cent - of data rejected because of artifacts and mis-triggers. The
duration of all recordings was 24 hours. The raw RR data have been handled by making use of two Computer Codes
developed by Vibo V. Polytechnic (POLISA): the first one, based on MATHLAB algorithms, is employed to evaluate
the HRV complete set of linear time-domain and frequency domain variables as well as all the HRV non-linear variables
for each patient [? ] ; the second one is employed to compute the BMPP values for any set of C1P , C2P , C3P , C4P , C5P
coefficients, taking into account in each case the most appropriate BMPH value.
The patients examined represent a typical sample of the population undergoing a cardiac Holter test in an hospital,
so that all sorts of human, social and clinical characteristics are included; they have been divided by age, gender,
and clinical status. Among them two special groups have been considered , respectively ”healthy people” (HP)
and ”young and healthy people” (YHP) . The HP group is made up of people satisfying the following two
constraints:
• Not suffering any apparent serious disease
• Not undergoing any important therapy
The YHP group is made up by people who satisfy the two constraints above, have a regular engagement in sports or
other similar physical activity and are younger than 25 years: this group is used to calculate the aforesaid Reference
Potential Value, BMPAVH introduced in equations (1) and (2), and discussed in Sec. III.A.
All the results presented in this paper are calculated in the ”standard case” defined in eqn. (2). Results
regarding healthy people, and/or those concerning differences in age and gender, are presented in
details in Sec.III. Other results, aimed at discriminating between different clinical diseases by means of Ci patterns
different from the standard case, will be the object of future work, once a large enough Data Base is available and
adequate protocols and data collection procedures are standardized.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. The Reference Values BMPH
The first set of activities dealt with the YHP group: this was a necessary step to estimate the Reference
Potential Values BMPAVH which must be considered in (2) to evaluate the BMP value for a given subject.
The BMPAVH reference value is defined as the average value of the BMPHi values ( ” i” ranging between 1
and ”n”, ”n” being the number of people forming the YHP group), where each BMPHivalue refers to the i-th people
forming part of the YHP group, and it is defined as :
BMPHi = [C1P ·ApEnHi + C2P · SampEnHi + C3P · (DFAα1)Hi + C4P · (DFAα2)Hi + C5P ·D2P i ] (3)
4Therefore , in the ”standard case”, it is simply given by:
BMPHi = [ApEnHi + SampEnHi + (DFAα1)Hi + (DFAα2)Hi +D2P i ] (4)
and it was measured from the five non-linear HRV variables calculated from Holter Raw RR Data - both average
values and standard deviation values - for the YHP population, subdivided in three groups according to gender: both
sexes, men only and women only.
The information regarding ”both sexes” must be privileged for general scientific studies and considerations,
whereas, for clinical practice, the most detailed data regarding ”men” or ”women” seem to be more reliable.
In non-standard cases the BMPAVH value, as well as its standard deviation amplitude, vary because of the different
weights given to the various HRV variables: therefore, before BMP is evaluated, its reference value BMPAVH must
be recalculated , restarting from the five non-linear HRV variables measured for ”YHP” group but considering the
proper C1P ...C5P set of calibration coefficients characterizing the selected non standard case.
Furthermore, the results introduced in the present paper have been evaluated from the most complete data base
of experimental measurements available today but they should be periodically updated in parallel with the growth of
this data base.
Because of the problems above, BMPAVH values for standard case and for some of the most significant
non-standard cases will be introduced and discussed in details in a forthcoming paper.
Once the experimental BMPAVH values have been evaluated for the aforesaid three groups of YHP population (both
sexes, men only and women only), the dependences of BMP on age and gender , both for ”all people” and HP ,
have been studied , and the relevant results are introduced and discussed in the following sec.III.B..
B. BMP values and their dependence on age and gender
Then, after the evaluation of the BMPAVH values, the available data-base of Holter RR data has been used to
evaluate the dependences of the life potential BMP on the people age and gender. Patients have thus been
divided in 8 age groups:
Group 1 : < 21 years old, Group 2 : 21-30 years old, Group 3 : 31-40 years old, Group 4 : 41-50 years old
Group 5 : 51-60 years old, Group 6 : 61-70 years old, Group 7 : 71-80 years old, Group 8 : > 80 years old.
In a first phase, only healthy people (HP) were considered (this case hereinafter is referred as ”Healthy”).
In a second phase, no distinction was made between ”healthy” and ”non-healthy” people and the whole experi-
mental population was considered (this case hereinafter is referred as ”General”).
The whole set of results is shown in Figures 1,2,3 which summarize the results regarding the BMP average
values and the relevant standard deviation values (σ) for the aforesaid age groups, further divided by
sex (Men, Women, Both Sexes) and health conditions ( ”Healthy”, and ”General” ). In particular:
• Figure 1 shows the dependence on age of the BMP average values, respectively for ”Men Only” (left
side histogram), ”Both Sexes” (central histogram), ”Women Only” (right side histogram), distinguishing within
each picture between the ”healthy” and the ”general” cases.
• Figure 2 shows, for the ”General” case, the dependence on age of the spreading of the BMP values
around their average, respectively for ”Men Only” (left side), ”Both Sexes” (center), ”Women Only” (right
side): each result is presented as a 2.σ vertical bar centered on the average value AV.
• Figure 3 shows the corresponding results of the figure above for the HP case.
By analyzing these results, the following macroscopic - and partially unexpected - considerations are self-evident:
• BMP values decrease as the age of the patient increases, for all the classes considered (both sexes,
men, women), thus a BMP decay is to be considered normal and natural for both the healthy and the
non-healthy: this agrees with similar conclusions, available in the literature, about the dependence of the HRV
circadian profile on age[32].
• Within each class , the decrease of the BMP distribution is different according to whether only the
healthy or the general population is considered.
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FIG. 1: BMP (percent) Average Values Vs Age Groups: MEN (Left), BOTH SEXES (center), WOMEN (right).
 
 
 
FIG. 2: BMP (percent) Vs Age Groups in the ”GENERAL CASE”: MEN (left), BOTH SEXES (center), WOMEN (right).
• In particular, the BMP distributions of values decrease with age almost linearly and with constant standard
deviation values for the HP groups, whereas their decreases become steeper, and with growing standard
deviation values, in the other cases.
• Finally, taking into account that the dashed lines in Figure 2 report for comparison the same linear decay of
the corresponding BMP values represented for the HP in Figure 3, it is evident that the spreading below the
two dashed lines refers to ”non-healthy” people: thus an illness status seems to induce a faster decay of
BMP.
According to the latter consideration, by evaluating the slopes of the linear decline from the data regarding HP in
Figure 3, it is easy to find that the decay is given by:
BOTH SEXES : Average Yearly BMP Natural Decay = −0.500± 0.021 percent/year
MEN: Average Yearly BMP Natural Decay = −0.478± 0.010 percent/year
WOMEN: Average Yearly BMP Natural Decay = −0.528± 0.047 percent/year
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FIG. 3: BMP (percent) Vs Age Groups for Healthy People Only: ”MEN” (left), ”BOTH SEXES” (center), ”WOMEN” (right).
MEN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
WOMEN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001 p<0.001
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
BOTH SEXES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
TABLE A : ONE WAY ANOVA FOR EACH GENDER BETWEEN EACH 
COUPLE OF STUDIED AGE GROUPS  - CASE "HEALTHY"
 
MEN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
WOMEN 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001 p<0.001
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001
BOTH SEXES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 p<0.001
3 p<0.001 p<0.001
4 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005
5 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.01
6 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005
7 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
8 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.001 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.005 p<0.01
TABLE B : ONE WAY ANOVA FOR EACH GENDER BETWEEN EACH 
COUPLE OF STUDIED AGE GROUPS  - CASE "GENERAL"
 
MEN VS WOMEN
HEALTHY VS 
GENERAL 
POPULATIONS
p p 
1 0.011 0.022
2 0.006 0.008
3 0.004 0.007
4 0.006 0.008
5 0.002 0.003
6 0.0011 0.0009
7 0.0006 0.0007
8 0.0004 0.0002
AGE 
GROUP
TABLE C: MEN VS WOMEN AND HEALTHY VS 
GENERAL  t-TESTS FOR  EACH AGE GROUP 
 
FIG. 4: Tables A,B,C respectively
The numbers above lead to a sort of general rule, immediately useful even though simplified and approximate: an
average yearly BMP decay of 0.5percent/year is natural and normal for healthy people ( 4-5 percent more
for women, 4-5 percent less for men); a larger yearly decay might indicate pathologies to be investigated; a
very large decay could indicate severe pathologies, or, in any case, a process of biological aging much faster
than the average. Furthermore, the accelerated decay process induced by pathologies seems to be different
for male and female genders. Female BMPs seem to be more stable for a longer period, presenting a faster
decay in the later stage of life, whereas male BMPs show a rapid decay in middle-age, to remain stable
until the later stage.
While carrying out this research work, the whole set of linear and non-linear variables - such as SDANN, RMS-SD,
pNN50, TIN, VLF LF and HF Powers, LF/HF Ratio, Poincare’ SD1 and SD2, Shannon Entropy SE- was calculated
from the HRV data. It is important to remark that, unlike BMP, none of these parameters shows any form of
7regular dependence on the patient’s age, and, therefore, only BMP can be expected to provide cognitive or
predictive information from this kind of age and gender analyses. Nevertheless a further function Θ (SDANN,...,
LF/HF,...,SE) , can be calculated with the linear and non-linear variables above and added to BMP, thus providing
a set of ”Extended BMP Values” which is very promising for diagnostic purposes. This extension is not dealt with in
the present paper, but it will be probably considered in a future paper.
As far as statistical analysis is concerned, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to assess the normality of the
distribution of all variables. A one-way ANOVA, with Turkey’s multiple comparison test, was performed to assess
statistical differences in the BMP values between each couple of populations, separately for the healthy and the
general cases and for each gender. Results are shown respectively in TABLES A (Healthy) and B (General) and
significant differences in all cases are well demonstrated. Furthermore, a paired t-test was performed to
evaluate differences between genders and between the ”healthy” and the ”general” within each age group. Results,
referred in TABLE C, show clear differences for the higher age groups, whereas minor differences appear for the
younger age groups, as it was predictable because of the common ”good health” conditions in those populations.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The results given in Sec. III.A define the values of the reference parameter BMPAVH for the ”standard case” , thus
providing a way to determine the BMP dependence on age and gender, as shown Sec. III.B.
The results shown in Sec. III.B seem to be of the highest interest, and justify the name of ”life potential” for
the BMP algorithm: it assumes, by definition, values close to 100 percent for healthy people (when the
whole life potential is still unexploited) and decreases when age increases and/or health conditions become
critical (so that the residual life potential vanishes step by step).
Therefore BMP is now well established for cognitive analyses and it is likely that in the near future it could also be
used for diagnostic/prognostic clinical purposes. This is the main task of the on-going phase of research , which will
also take into account cross analyses of BMP with BRSA[24, 25] (Baro-Reflex Sensitivity Analysis), PDSP[26, 30]
(Phonocardiography Digital Signal Processing) and RIAC[31] (Radio-Isotopic Angio-Cardiography).
POLISA, University of Calabria and Ascoli Piceno Hospital will welcome any set of 24 hours raw RR data, supplied
in any accessible format (ASCII, EXCEL, etc) and are interested in processing such data to evaluate the ”life potential”
BMP and other linear and non-linear variables; they are also willing to cooperate with other scientific Institutions in
order to increase the size of the data base and therefore the reliability of the results.
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